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THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL is published every
Friday by J. A. NASH, at $2,00 per annum IN ADVANCE,
or s2.to ifnot paid for in eix months from date of sub-
scription, and t 3 if not paid within the year.

No paper discontinued, unless at the option of the pub-
lisher, until all arrearages are paid.

No paper, however, will be centout of the State unless
absolutely paid for in advance.

Transientadvertisements will be inserted at vwxLvs
♦ND A-HALF CENTS per line for the first insertion, SEVEN
AND A-HALTCENTS COT the second and FITZ CENTS per line
for all subsequent insertions.
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All lesolntions of Associations, Communications of
limited or individual interest, alt party aunouscements,
and notices of Marriages and Deaths, exceeding five lines,
will be charged TEN CENTS per line.

Legal and other notices will be charged to the party
Laving them inserted.

Advertising Agents must find their
of these figures.

At/ advertising accounts are due and collectable
when the advertistraent is once inserted.

JOBVRINTTNO of every kind, Plain and Fancy Colors,
done with neatness and dispatch. Hand-hills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlets, ?cc., of every variety and style, printed
at the shortest notice, and everything in the Printing
line will be executed in the most artistic manner and at
the lowest rates.

Prof!ks.?igial Cards-

outside

DB. A. B. BRUMBAIJGFI, offers his professional services
to the compunity Office, ;•To. 623 Washingtonattest,

one done eadi ortop ciitko!,ig gsksopfise. [jan4,ll

'nR. MYSITIMI.bair pirntanently located in Alexandria
-LI to Dts°46-bia. Arigastioa. [jan.4 '7B-Iy.

1 C. STOCkTbN, Surgeon Dentist. (Mice in Leister's
Li. building, in the.tvoin-forruerly occupied by Dr. E.

.1 Green liaiktiaideo, Pa' [apl.2B, '76.
. . ,

80. P. OIL AVY,' Attorniy4t-,.Law, 405 Penn Street,G Iluntiogtiott; . [n0v17,15

G.L. ROBB, Dentist, ode. in S. T. Browny new building,
No. 520, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [ap12.71

C:1 E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, U4oo3gairn, FA,
1.3. office in Monitor building, Pelilt *Oa 'Awing

and careful [mention given to all leg-blielneas. • •

[angs,'74-6mos

ilitattS, n to cal
o with C37;;;T:d

Miscellaneous.
[apl9,'7l

NOTICE
TO CONSITIMBRS.
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TOBACCO
E NS •

O
The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBAC-

CO has caused many imitations thereof to be
*,,„placed on the market, we therefore .cauti!sn.gChewers against purchasing such imitations.
• All dealers buying or sslling other plug tobac-
- co bearing a hard or metallic label, render them-
,

gselves liable to the penalty of the Law, and all
iv persons violating our trade marks are punisha-

ble by fine and imprisonment. SEE ACT OF
-tCONGRESS, AUG. 14, 1876.
▪ The genuine LORILLARD TIN TAG TO-

BACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG on
teeach lump with the word LORILLARD stamped

:2 thereon.
O Over 7,033 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and nearly03,000 persons employed in factories.

Taxe's paid Government in 1877 about $3,5-00,-
1.000, and during the past 12 years, over $20,000,-
.EOOO.o These goods FDld by all jobbers at ruauufac7

turers rates. . fend:B.4m

AVERILL BARLOW,
45 South Second Street,

Has the largest and best stock of

FMITrIE
IN eaco,

PHILADELPHIA.
All those in want ofFurniture of

any quality, examine goods in other
stores, then call and compare prices
with his. He guarrantiett to salt low-
er than any other dealer. Every ar-
ticle warranted. [jau.2s-Iy.

FOR SALE.

CHOICE
FARMING LANDS

J;:C

490010iti1i0n...40*. ~

BY THE

Winona & St. Peter Railtoid Col
The WIVONA_Ift BT. PETER ILL R. Co., is now 1:1Z

for sale, 9.1-YEtr Low prices, its land grant lands aloe. . -
lice of inneaota and
Dako t therefor, at
of the py.- • •• • •-

These lands lie in the great',boil belt of the Northwest,
in a climate unsurpassed for healthfulness, and in a coun-
try which is being rapidly settled by a thriving and indus-
triouspeople, composed to a large extent of farmers, from
the Eastern and the older portions of the Northwestern
States.

H. M. BURCHARD, Land Agent, for sale of LAMS Stf
said Company, at MARSHALL, LYON COUNTYAMTR.
SUTA. -

GEO. P. GOODWIN, Land Commissioner.
General Office ofChicr North-westernRailway Co.,

Chicago, llr l. .ejerr „, 'To all pe nes g inforgtation, by sail or oth-
erwise, Ciren a d sittl 15e serit free of cost by said
Laud Commissioner or said Land Agent. [mchl-6m

,

:Manhood How Lost, How Restored.
Just published, a new edition of Dr.

Celebrated Essay on the
cal cure iwitbout medicine) of SIFERMATOR,

l"
- a or Seminal Weakness, InYohintary

Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, Mental and Physical Inca-
pacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also, CONSUMPTION,
EPILEPSY and ELM induced by self-indulgence, or sexual
extralragante, i c

arii-Price, in sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in his Admirable Essay, clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or theapplication of theknife; pointing out a
mode of cureaa; gi:seapje Wain, and effectual by
means of lefeickftfter drer,lio melts ' what tie condi-
tion may lai,anaye ineltacheeply, privately, sad
radically.

,+-This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth
and every man an the land.

fient•tttrtlerveal, in a plain envelope, to any address,postpaid, on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps.
Address the publishers.

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St., K. if;_iPosi ice Box, 4586.
April 12-1878-Iy.

CHEVINGTOX COALlv~-•- -

AT THE

ota Yard,"
in quantities to suit purehasereily the ton or oar
load. Riddling wood cut to order, Pine Oak or
Hickory. Orders left at Judge Miller's store, at
myresidence, 609 Mifflin at., or Ouse Raymonds

may 3,'78-1,.] DAvivsoN.

TT ROBLEY, Merchant Tsilt,fs,:•l .lg.&A • 813 street, West- itiiiitingdon
Ps., respectfully solicits s Ow, Iff ptOirlie pat-
rons*, fiosu *own And country. qoctle,

nil. G. B. BOTCHKIN, 204 Mifflin Street. Office cot- -

▪ nor Fifth &la Washington Ste., oppoeite the Poet Of-
fice. Huntingdon. [ junel4-1878

D•Cf_LDWELL, Attorney-st-Law, No. 111, 3rd street.
. Officeformerly occupied by Messrs. Woods & Wil-

liamson. [apl2,'7l

TT C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—, PennH • ittirtfirriplo!, Poi • [apl9,ll

stiJ.P
Street.

Plarilielkilt, slAtforney-ei-law, Huntingdon,
Office, Penn Street, three doors west of 3rd

Dan4,7l

and all
promptness. o.tce, No. 229, PM;n Street

he I Tuntingdon ournal.
HUNTINGDON, PA,, FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1878.

"Yes; but for fear that it might blight
your hopes in that direction, perhaps I had
better not show it to you just at pres-
ent," laughed false Fred, nervously.

"Oh, never fear for me !" said Guy,
"for I have already caged my bird, and so
shall not prove a dangerous rival to your
suit."

"Well, then, behold !" replied Fred, re-
moving his hand, and disclosing to view
the tiny locket.

Guy turned as pale as death ; but mast-
ering his emotion by a violent effort, he
playfully insisted upon knowing the name
of Fred's charmer.

"Oh, come," said Fred, "you are feign-
ing innocence; for surely you must have
often seen this trinket upon the arm of
fair •Nell the Irresistible," who has this
day bestowed it upon me as a pledge of her
true love."

Guy had stood as if turned to stone
while this flippant speech was being rattled
out, and then, with a few common place
words, passed on ; but his tread was not as
free and elastic as before he met Fred, and
his head, which then had been raised
proudly, was now bent forward dejectedly ;

for a dark cloud had suddenly arisen, which
threatened to overshadow forever the
bright morning of his happiness.

Fred watched him pass on with a sar-
donic smile on his handsome yet sinister
face, and thought to himself, "Ah, my fine
fellow, 'there's many a slip 'twist the cup
and the lip,' as you may find to your cost ;

and then you will know the consequences
of standing in the way of Fred Acton 1"

* * * * *

That evening, in her luxurious home,
Nellie watched and listened in vain for the
familiar footsteps she had learned to know
so well ; and she retired to rest at last, sad
aed dispirited, and with a dim sense of
impending trouble, that was yet too vague
to shape itself into connected thought.

The next morning, as the family were
gathered around the breakfast table, a ser-
vant entered the room with a note ad-
dressed to "Miss Pomeroy." Grasping it
eagerly, spasmodically, Nellie tore it open,
and with blanched face read the following
laconic note:

MudAz : All is over between us. Thank
God I have discovered your perfidy before it
was too late. I had the fullest confidence in
you, Nellie; but that is past now.

I leave for France to-morrow, never I trust
to revisit this country which would now be
but a sad home to me.

Your once devoted lover,
GUY HARTLEY,

Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy, occupied in
their own conversation, had not notice-1
the sudden paling of their daught•er's face,
as she hurriedly scanned the familiar wri-
ting, till, as she reached the final termina-
tion, her eyes closed, and with a low moan
of agony she sank to the floor in a death-
like swoon.

* * * * * *

For five years Guy wandered through
Europe ; for five years he vainly strove to

find forgetfulness and happiness in con-
stant excitement and change of scene; but
failing in this he had at last resolved to
visit again the land of his birth, if only to
mark the ravages which time bad made
smong his old friends. So he returned to
I,ondon.

Not once had a suspicion of Fred Ac-
ton's treachery crossed his mind, for to
Guy he had always shown the better part
of his nature; besides the proof of Nel-
lie's duplicity had seemed too conclusive
to admit of any lingering doubt his love
might have suggested.

And Nellie 7 Thrown into a nervous
fever by the cruel note from Guy, she
wavered long between life and death ; but
finally her perfect constitution gained the
victory, and she again mingled in the gay
world of fashion ; but a certain sadness
was perceptible in her manner, and a weary
look in her blue eyes showed that her heart
was not interested in the gay scenes by
which stie was surrounded.

Vainly had Fred Acton sued fur her
hand. Feeling that he was in some man-
ner connected with Guy's mysterious be-
haviour, she had only scorn to giVe him.—
At first she had hoped that some trivial
act of hers had displeased Guy and be
would soon return, but as the weeks rolled
on, and no word came from the absent one,
she finally ceased to expect him.

Fred Acton, after repeated refusals from
Nellie, had at last given up all hopes of
winning her hand ; but loving her still,
as much as his selfish nature was capable
of loving, he attempted to drown his sor-
row in the wine cup ; and, with drinking
and fast horses, was rapidly eating up the
handsome property left him by his father.
One day, while riding at break-neck speed,
his horse, frightened at a fluttering rag,
shied, and threw him. When the hastily-
summoned physician had examined his
wounds, he pronounced him mortally in-
jured.

Knowing, then, that fur him all thoughts
of revenge on Guy were useless, and that
he must soon render up an account of his
evil deeds, his thoughts turned to Nellie,
with a feeble wish that he could undo the
wrong he had done her.. So" he, diMated
a letter, confessing his sin, begging her
forgiveness, and containing the locket, and
dispatched it to the injured girl, who, true
woman that she was, could not but pity
the dying man, bitterly as he had wronged
her, and, that he might not die thinking
himself unforgiven, sent a note to the hotel-
to which he had been carried, but the
messenger reached there only in time to
hear that the unhappy Fred Acton had
breathed his last.

* * * * * *

Guy bad supposed that Nellie and Fred
had long since married ; but hardly had
he set foot in London when he was recog-
nized and accosted by one of hisold friends,
who, among the gossip he hail to relate
concerning Guy'sold circleof acquaintances
mentioned the fact of Fred Acton's death,
and also said that Miss Pomeroy was as
beautiful as ever, but unmarried. At this
Guy's heart throbbed wildly, and his brain
almost reeled with the idea that perhaps
his own rashness had dashed the cup of
happiness from his lips Could there have
been treachery in Fred Acton's conduct,
and had he wronged Nellie all these weary
years.

Wildly he asked himself these questions
while on the way to his hotel; and by the
time he had arrived there he had resolved
that be would at least see Nellie and have
an explanation with her. Once more be
turned his steps toward the well-known
house where he had spent the happiest
hours of his life ; once more he was ushered
into the familiar room, where even the
pictures on the walls seem to smile on him
in friendly recognition. Bronzed by travel,
the old family servant failed to remember
him, so he gave no name, merely request-
ing to see Miss Pomeroy.

Nellie soon appeared ; but hardly had
she crossed the threshold, when the eyes
of love recognized him, and with a wild
scream of "Guy, dear Guy !" she was
folded to his heart.

The Huntingdon Journal.
'ORGANIZE Republican clubs everywhere

HAVE the Greenbackers inquired into
the labor record of some of their would-be
leaders ? Ofcourse it is a hard one—har-1-
working, we mean. If they were not ex-
posing it so much themselves, we would do
it for them.

ANDREW H. DILL, the Democratic can-
didate for Governor, when a youth, resided
two years in this town, in the house now

occupied by H. Greenberg's clothing store;
but this is no reason why the Republicans
should give him any "complimentary votes.''

SHARP competition is the order of the
day, among the first class hotels in New
York. With one or two exceptions, they
are trying to keep their old trade while
adhering to their previous high rates. The
Grand Central has reaped much benefit
from this by quietly "cutting" the rates

from one to two dollars per day.

DILL, Fertig, Ross and Africa. These
four were young men when the rebellion
was commenced by the firing upon Fort
Sumter—the youngest 23 and the oldest
29—but not one of them volunteered to
prevent the destraction of his country.—
Had there not been such men in the land
as General Hoyt and Captain Dunkel we
would be in a sorry plight to day.

DEMOCRATIC solicitude concerning the
veracity of Col. Quay, and the indelicacy
of his appointment as chairman of the Re-
publican State Central Committee, is very
041;114:1g, particularly in view of.the fact
alit tali party has as Col. -Qsay'a vis a vrs
a salary grabber, who bears upon his fore-
head the mark of condemnation placed
there by the Democratic Covention. The
old adage comes in h-ere finely : They
whelive in glaMiconiii4kkhtnotto throw
stazies.—HaOsitairidWegroplt.,.--

AYRICA:AI .Dwilw.—lt has been oft re-
'peated is 64 Detitoecatic papers that J.
Simpson Africa was once elected to the
Legislature over a Republican opponent.
Democrats will crow over a thing of that
kind if it should be a quarter of a century
after it was done. Republicans who

dur will now be sorry if they
UB9'
tel

ier weve before. The Democratic re-
llectioir; however, overleaped a more re-

cent.election at which Mr. Africa was a
candidate and at which he was NOT elected.

defeat in 1872 ought to be mentioned
by his biographers so that people may
know all the facts connected with his po-
litical life. Another will be added to the
;ecord in November.

NORTHERN DOUGH-FACES.—When the
line of communication between the North-
ern and Southern Democrats was inter-
rupted in IS6I by a line of Union soldiers
extending from the Mississippi to the At-
lantic, the term "dough-faces" went out of
fashion. Previous to that time the South-
erners bad always been able to put what-
ever expression they pleased upon the
countenances of their political allies in the
14434fliptutt ttntirw the war the latter wore
the same long faces that were given them
when their former moulders and manipu-
lators left the Union. On the return of
the chivalry the old times returned with

[them. They work the dough again, and
oozy: - aapporlettd qtilysiognomy assumes
the shape they wish to give it and changes
its form whenever they think it should
bav4.tikew\ort,7ll4e era of "dough-faces"
-has t6iiit agait.t

IT does not appear that Mr. S. R. Ma-
son, the candidate of the National Labor
Greenback party for Governor, is very
Witch of a laboring man himself, or that
he ever did very Mach for the laboring
classes. On the contrary he appears on
various occasions to have sided with the
monopoiie%?Auvrners against the very
class whose representative he now professes
to be. ' At least the Mercer Dispatch,
printed in Mr. Mason's own town, says

The nominee for Governor, S. R. Mason,
Esq., is a citizen of this place and so well
knpwn _this county that he requires but
briefmention. liis indorsement, however, by
the labor influence in the National party will,
be an irnonaaly. So . lone as the railroad
icotnpanier ivfning tines is sb.li conntf neidedan iittor'tieS% Mr.lfasod aetelin that capacity._

When the,coal pptraiiies ip the county desired
to cEsPostess their 14b4rer3because they would
-nest 'comply 114rtlqufrements of the mine
When, 'W. —lftisbn EIS in almost everj

Deattihe attorney efiVlVitgbOirtieti.
jilletfince that we -oot • rteollget

was t • edisposing of some 'forty or fifty tenants
at Stoneboro. What .gp3plothy.,4her# .is..pr
can be between Mr, Itisilnialld! Hee libbriqg
men of Pen n syl vtirrie gve leiter* trot.- fits tnter -

est in the past have all been on the other side.
Polities, however, makes strange bed-fellows,
atict we "sh‘.l,l fele what we shall see."

OUR CANDIDATE FOR LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR.

CHARLES W. STONE, the nominee for
Lieutenant Governor, was born at Groton,
Mass., June 29, 1843. He graduated at
Williams College in 1863, havingpaid his
way through college by teaching in vaca-
tion. Soon after finishing his collegiate'
course he became Principal of the Union
Academy at Warren, and continued in
charge until appointed Superintendent of
the schools of Warren county., in March,
1865. Daring the summer of 1306.be en-
tered the office of Judge Westmore, of
Warren, as a student of law, and in Sep-
tember, 1867, he was admitted to practice
in the several Courts of the county. In
the fall of 1868 be was elected to the State
House of Representatives from the Warren
and Venango district. In 1870 he was
re-elected without opposition, the Demo-
crats paying him the compliment of de-
clining to put a inan in the field against
him. In 1876 he was elected to the State
Senate for two years, carrying his district
(by. 400 more votes than were cast for
President Hayes. In the latter body be
has taken a leading position, being chair-
man of the Judiciary (general) Committee.

Elt glues' *btr.
The Congressional Witch-Broth.

[Scene, a Dark Cave. At one end a party pot boiling.
Thunder. EnterThree Wltehea.]

Fran WITCH DANA—Thrice my solar cat bath mewed.
SECOND WITCH POTTZH—Thrice ; and once our hedge-pig

crowed.
THIRD WITCH ilowits—Tildencries ; 'Tie time; 'tie time!
FIRST WITCH DANar—aOßDd about the party pot

Wheel, and Iligg all in you've got ;
And therelics of the war—,

This is *bat the pot is far ;
Banners of the bonny bars
And the flag of stelpeaand stars,
Coat of gray and coat ofblue,
AU theangry fighting crew,
drools I Upset 'mu in the pot !
In the party caldron fling
Slavery, freedom, everything!
To Investigation's towers
Summon all the fraud butours 1

ALL—Double, double, toil and trouble,
Fire, burn; and caldron, bubble!

SECOND WITCH Porrtß—Fillet of a fenny snake
From the Okeechobee lake,
Cotton bale from cotton gin,a
Ball of wool from piccaninny,
Pelican's pouch, oppoßum's smile,
And a tear of crocodile.
Sword of Raphael Semmes, the brave,
Ghosts from murdered Chisholm's grave,
Ballots of Louisiana,
Vote of East Feliciano,
Snarling from aKu-Klux cub,
Bullets from the Hamburg club,
Law for all (assorted colors),
Barrels (erstwhile full of dollars);
Let's exeose it—loud and hearty—
Swindling by the other party I
So shall charm of powerful trouble
Lik 3 a hell-broth boil and bubble.

ALL—Double, double, toil and trouble;
Fire, burn ; and caldron, bubble.

THIRD WITCH HEWITT—Bits of truth and hunks of lies ;
-Patrick" prating afeupplies;
Cronin'. nose and Glover's gizzard;
Marble's joke.from A to Izzard :
Liver of blaspheming Gobble;
(Got us into lot's of trouble ;)
T adonis bail-bOl3O ; Cafe grin ;

Quickened toastieline front ItuLin ;
Voice ofNationll'seven to eight;")
Finger of birth-strangled state;
And some opened prison-locks
Aod a broken ballot-box.
To Investigation's bowers
Bring everybody's frauds but ours:
We'll acknowledge, load and hearty,
Swindling by the other party !

ALL—Double, double, toil mud trouble,
Fire, barn ; and caldron, bubble.

SWORD Witco{ POTTER—By the pricking of my thumbs,
Something wicked this way comes,
Open, lone, Whoever Knocks -I

MACICHRTH HAL{ (mad)—flow now, you secret, black, and
midnight hags,
What het you do?

ALL—A deed without a name ! we need some
loot,

Some steMpe, some capital, some anything.
We haven't elected any President . . .
Since we can recollect; and now we're goin'
To show Corruptionup and Fraud, unless
They show the Democtatic label. Come!
Ho I Seneschal withoutthere I Doork.pah !
bring in the sick and maimed and make 'cm

vote!
We'll fabricate a spoon or spoil a horn.

[Sheet-imn thunder is heard behind the scenes, and
eupee and Roman citizens come hurrying in, wipingtheir
mouths. A vote is taken on the question—"Resoived,that
we investigate Republicans,and won't IstRepublicans in-
vestigate us." Passed, 14 to2. Sheutsand wildapplause.]
—sew York Graphic.

E4t ,*torg-Celltr.
THE STOLEN LOCKET.
In the elegant furnished drawing room

of a west end mansion sat a young man,
whose genteel bearing, broad, noble brow,
from which his chestnut hair was tossed
back in graceful carelessness, and large,
thoughtful eyes bespoke him to be one of
nature's noblemen. He was waiting im-
patiently for some one; for, as a slight
noise was heard on the landing, he would
start, and fiz his eyes eagerly upon the
door.

At, lto, apparently unable t.) sit stilt ate'
longer, he arose, and walking to the, W-

dos'', 'stood 'Pencil* vervtusily-on bite lals,.
and watched with listless eyes the chame-
leon-like crowd that passed. While thus
occupied he failed to hear a slight rustle
as a girlish figure entered the room and
gliding softly a his side ,touchad him
lightly upon the arm. His quick start and
the loving manner in which he gathered
her to his heart showed at a glance that
they were lovers.

While they hold sweet converse let us
pause a moment while I describe my hero-
ine.

She was of medium height, of a slender,
delicate figure, and possessed of a name-
less grace of movement, which, added to
her other charms, had won her the name
among her many admirers of "Nellie the
Irresistible." Her beauty was of the true
blonde type, and clad as she was in a

shining blue dress she looked worthy of
the name. On her arms gleamed with a
tawny lustre broad golden bands ; and
from one of these, suspended by a small
chain, hung a tiny heart•shaped locket,
one side of which bore a forget•me-not set
of turquoise, with a brilliant diamond
sparkling in the centre.

Guy Hartley, for such was our hero's
name, had called, glad of an excuse, to ac•
quaint Nellie with some arrangement which
he bad just completed with regard to their
soon approaching marriage; and after a
short time passed in pleasant conversation,
he reluctantly rose, and bidding a tender
adieu to the fair girl, left the house with a
firm, elastic tread.

Hardly had he taken his departure when
the front door bell again rang, and once
more a young gentleman was ushered into
the drawing-room. The newcomer was
tall and slight, with jet black hair, and a
piercing look in the black eyes that boded
po good to an enemy. As he sank into a
phair, something glistening upon the floor
caught his eye; and as he recognized it he
could scarce refrain from a shout of pleas•
are ; Fred Acton had long been the secret
rival of Guy, each striving to win the hand
'Of fair Nellie Pomeroy. And now, as he
held in his grasp the tiny locket, which
by some evil chance had become detached
from the bracelet on Nellie's arm, he felt
that he possessed an almost certain means
of revenge on Guy, and stood, perhaps, a
better chance of winning We'Air girl, for
his wife ; for the -Teske!, of he knew, had
been Guy's first fove to Nellie; and
was prized as one of her choicest posses.
sions.

At this moment the footman entered the
parlor, presenting Miss Pomeroy's regrets,
and a request that Mr. Acton would ex-
cuse her that afternoon. The truth was
that her womanly intuition had long
divined the secret which he had thought
known to himself alone ; and, having ever
treated him with polite indifference, she
felt lees inclined now than ever to endure
a tete a-tete with him.

Rising as the footman entered with her
message, and scarcely able to conceal the
pleasure it afforded him at this moment,
when he was still tremblino•'with the fear
of having been seen as be hastily hid the
shining bauble in his bosom, he left his
compliments and departed. • .

Going directly to a jeweler's, he pur•
chased a small ring,*with which he fasten-
ed the locket securely to his watch chain,
and then sauntered down the street, in the
hope ofmeeting Guy. His wish was des-
tined to be fulfilled ; for he was shortly
gratified by seeing Guy approaching, with
a serene, contented look on his handsome
face.

As they stopped to chat, Fred, as ifanx-
ious to conceal something, placed his hand
carelessly on his watch chain ; but Guy, as
was intended, noticed the action, and said,
laughingly : "What is that you are so jeal-
ously guarding, Fred ? A love token from
some fair lady ?"

Long explanations followed. Nellie told
of the loss of her locket on the day of
Guy's last visit, and how she had regretted
it, being his gift. She also told of the
dying confession of Fred Acton, and his
restoration of the locket, which she showed
him, worn on a blue ribbon about her
neck.

Guy, penitent but loving, was fully for-
giten by his deeply wronged Nellie, who,
in the joy of such a reunion, had no heart
to blame him.

Soon after there was a grand wedding
in the stately mansion ; and although the
fair bride's ornaments were milk white
pearls, there hung suspended from the
central cluster of her necklace a tiny locket,
bearing on it a blue forget-me not.

,titti Visaltanß.
The National Party.

EDITOR JOURNAL—SIR:—The article
of your correspondent which appeared
in your paper of the 31st ult , in relation

Ito the above named party, has stirred up
the latent wrath of a pair of its champions,
and they have scattered themselves over a
considerable space, in the last issue of their
organ—the Greenback Nationalist—to tell
its numerous readers they were mad. They
do not attempt to answer his article, but
drop down to scurrility—the principal ele-
ment of their production—the subterfuge
of old crones, bullies, and vulgar block-
heads. Here are two articles, from two
leaders of this mongrel party, in which the
close observer will fail to discover more
political philosophy than might be expected
from a toad. If these two articles are in-
dicative of the power in that party, it is
certainly not a very formidable concern.
Calling people bad names may tickle the
ears of the vulgar, but men of mind are
not caught in such small traps; nor does
it prove or disapprove stubborn facts. In
his former article, your correspoadent said
that everything contemptible and mean
was falling into this mongrel party. The
student of history, and the close observer
of passing events need not be told that that
was a pale picture of the truth. The acts
of the Communists of France, the most
daring attempt to establish their pernicious
doctrine, are too well known to need notice.
The Socialists of Germany say "we have
dethroned God and require neither king
nor ruler." The Nihilists ofRussia present
similar doctrines. However much these
may differ in minor details, their ultimate
object is absolute liberty, that is, every
man shall do as he pleases without re-
straint, except accumulate property more
than his neighbor; nor shall any property
ever descend to children, bat at a man's
death all his possessions shall become com-
mon stock, measures that would drag the.
human family back to barbarism. Thew
abominable doctrines have been planted in
the soil of our free republic, and are
stealthily growing, and their advocates are
found nowhere but in the National party.
Put them in power, and the very founda-
tions of society broken up. The
institutions Americans love, the Bible,
your religion, yourSabbaths, and your God,
will go down together, and over their ruin
vice universal will reign. Let the people
of Huntingdon county, whatever their con-
dition be, beware of the glossy basilisk; it
may yet sting you to death. The writer
of the first article in the Nationalist charges
your correspondent with being Cameron's
slave. This shows how closely he reads,
and his ability to comprehend. We are
not Mr. Cameron's defender, but we may
ask, why is so much obloquy heaped
upon him ? An observation on the habits
of the canine family may explain it. It is
remarkable that when a weighty dog gets
hungry, and sets up a howl for food, all
the little curs begin to bark, and continue
long after the big fellow has obtained his
rations. Suppose Mr. Cameron is the bad
man his enemies say he is, who is respon-
sible ? No man can hold a position under
our government when the people say he
shall not. The very followers of this Na-
tionalist champion, have their portion of
responsibility to bear for any bad acts Mr.
Cameron has committed. If they are not
able to dethrone the Republican Simon,
what will they do with the Simons already
in the National Greenback Labor Molly
Maguireparty? "You assail trades unions,"
says the writer, "and the only reason you
have for doing so is, because they have for
an object the mutual benefit of business,
and:the laboring classes." Such a state-
ment as this exposes a measure of ignorance
not allowable in the leader of a party.—
Trades Unions benefitting business! Who
ever heard of such a thing ? Associations
organized to plunder and defraud their
employers, to dictate law and terms for
them, saying whom he may employ, and
whom he shall not; to loaf and drink rum
in the stench boles of the eitii.s; who shut
out their own children from learning use-
ful callings, and compel them to grow up
as thieves and robbers, or hoodlums in the
street. Associations whose members are
the most abject slaves, for whose laws tyr-
anny is no name ; whose members will
permit their wives and children to suffer
want, while they hug the unholy delusion ;

nine tenths of whom are the "scalawags"
of the old world. Is this the way to ben-
efit business ? The National banks always
come in for a portion of defamation from
such writers as "S. G. I." Why not in-
clude your private banks, as well as the
"corner skinners." The first can getbut six
per cent. legally for theuse of their money,
while the last take the meat and return
the bone. Why "strain at a gnat and swal-
low a camel ?" When we fire we aim at
the whole "caboodle." This gentleman
wants to discuss his platform. A contest
over a dead crow would be profitless. We
shall permit an abler defender than we are
to meet S. G. I's catalogue of charges
against theRepublican party. This much,
however, we may say for it. A party is
not responsible for the acts of its members.
As well might the Saviour of sinners be
charged with the rascally acts of the scoun-
drels who brought Him to the cross.

If the Republican party is responsible
for all the wrong done during its control
of the government, it certainly should have
credit for whatever good was done. And
during eleven years of its power there were
37,000 miles of railroads built in the coun-
try, at a cost of $4,000,000,000. These
roads were paid for as built, and nine tenths
of this enormous sum went into the hands
of working men. These roads now employ
thousands of men who, without them, would
be in S. G. I's crowd denouncing the men
who have money.

To review the second article in the
Nationalist may be time lost. But as the
writer wants notoriety it would be wrong to
slight him. When reading his article, a
pair of the wise man's proverbs came so
strongly to mind that we cannot pass with-
out quoting them. They are as follows :

"Answernot a fool according to his folly,

lest thou be like unto him." "Answer a
fool according to his folly, lest he be wise
in his own conceit." We don't know what
thesemean exactly, but they are significant.
We have been at a loss to account for this
remarkable production. The only conclu-
sion we can arrive at is, that it arose from
an over-dose of cross.grained mush, which
soured upon his stomach. His article is
much like Paginina's fiddle, which had
but one string. Had it been in the follow-
ing shape the people would have been quite
as much enlightened :

MR. EDITOR—SLR :—Liar—Liar.
PlcKwrcK

He blows a fearful blast at anonymous
writers. 'Tis a wonder he did not follow
it into the horn—the opening was cer•
tainly large enough. To review his real
003 for which, would be stopping to kick
at a very small dog. It is of no conse-
quence who the writer is if his doctrine is
in accordance with facts. We don't want
credit; we don't want notoriety; we don't
want an office, all of which this gentleman
does, and we are reminded that "Fools'
names are like their laces, always seen
in public places." As this gentleman has
recently fallen into the mongrel party—-
lately circumcised—he should tarry at
Jericho until his beard has grown, before
he begins to "splurge" about what he ev-
idently knows nothing.

He tells his readers that he was a dele-
gate to the Toledo and Philadelphia mobs,
and great and good men werethere, (there
is no doubt that, at least, one mighty man
was there.) We call them mobs, because
no other name fits them so well. We have
had the dubious honor of attending work-
ingmen's conventions long before this gen-
tleman had put off his bibs, and we have
yet to see une any other name would de•
scribe. Three classes of people attend
workingmen's conventions. The first, as
leaders generally, are the political bum-
mers who have been- kicked out of every
other party. The , second is a lot of
"blatherskites" in whom there is nothin,,,l
but wind; comparing them with a pond
of frogs hits them exactly, while one blows
in the other blows out, and some times all
blow out together, "then let imagination
run." The third class is a few respectable
men who generally go away disgusted with
the whole effort. Now, if this champion
had two ideas above an oyster, be would
admit at once that we have given a fair
description of the mobs he attended.

Workiugmea of Huntingdon county,
this Boanerges is "blarneying" you. He
pats you, he smiles on you, and tells you,
how he loves you, and what great things
he will do for you, but mark, through him
you will never enter any public institution,
unless it be the jail or poor-house. If be
were so anxiculain_advance you.r..interests
why are you not among the candidates of
his party ? Why not take a `wood-chopper
or stone•smasher ' for Judge of the Su-
preme Court instead of Judge Agnew ?

If you are capable of making laws you are
certainly able to explain them. Is there a
workiugthan on the ticket ? Remember
the words of the poet :

"Walk into my parlor,
Said the spider to the fly."

"A secret organisation. It is not true,
Mr. Trite, and yon know it," says this
blusterer. It is a secret organization, and
if this new fledgling don't know it he bet-
ter prolong his stay at Jericho until he
learns it.

A leader of this mongrel party said to a
Cleveland editor, "We adopt secresy be-
cause some of our men are employed by
men opposed to us." An Indianapolis
leader says, "We adopt secresy because if
known we might not get accommodation
in bank." A Massachusetts leader-says,
"We adopt secresy, because many of oar
people are employed in the mills whose
proprietors are opposed to us." The X.
Y. Sun says, when surveying the political

field, 'ewe can not forecast the future for
the new factor, the Nationalists, working
in secret, their strength carr not be known."
Among the resolutions passed by the N.
Y. Nationalists, whieh *ssembled at-Auburn
a few days ago, we find the folloWing :

Resolved, That we do not recognize, or
affiliate, with any secret or questionable or-
ganization whatever."

We know of but three political parties,
in two of which we know there is no hi-
ding, so that this resolution must refer to
something in the third party, and that is
the mongrels. But what is the object of
the resolution ? Why, just this: Auburn
is an agricultural district, and farmers are
not ready to fall in with the secret tom-
foolery of the swabs of the city, and to
catch the farmers this resolution was
adopted; but no such resolutions are ever
heard of in the cities.

But coming squarely down to our own
county, we may obtain some evidenee.—
Some time ago a letter appeared in the
JOURNAL, from some one in the upper end
of the county, urging the organization of
some kind of a political lodge, and telling
who had the authority to organize it. But
once more. Not long since your humble
correspondent met with a company of men
for a certain object, and the meeting was
turned into a political measure. In the
discussion oneorthe party -ilia- the fol-
lowing language : "If we brgilaza aparty,
we must take a solemn oath that we will
not tell man, woman, or child what we do,
or who belongs to it, and this we will re-
gard a paramount oath." The organiza-
tion was formed, and to-day is a constituent
element of the National party. It is a
secret political party, made up of sworn
cliques and clubs, and those who attempt
to deny it may as well tell us that the sun
don't shine. Most parties start out with
some degree of purity. .But. this one em-
braces murderers, with their aiders and
abettors, rioters, and house-burners in its
very infancy. They tell you they are
looking for redress for wrongs by legal
means, but if, as the Dutch Communists of
St. Louis said a few days ago, with muskets
in their hands, if we don't get them, theoe
will be our ballots.

Now a word to the Republicans of the
county. The Democrats will affiliate, or
assist this new fledged party, but when
they come to vote they will go solid for
their man, and not one vote will be taken
from their force. To the farmers, we
would say especially, don't be caught with
chaff. Every vote you give for the mon-
grels is strengthening the influence that
will sap the foundation of your liberties.
Far. better to be "Simon Cameron's slave,"
than to be sold "body, soul, and breeches,"
to the very devil.

We are dared to come to the surface,
but we cannot do that. What would we,
a poor little shepherd, with our little poke
of pebbles amount to before snob a terrible
giant, whose tread shakes the earth, and
who sounds like a drum, and from the
same cause. Ah, no, we shall stay in our
little lodge in the wilderness, until the
hurricane, raised by this mighty giant, is
passed. TRITE.
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"The Absent-Minded Man."
The phrase "absence of mind," does not

imply that a man has no mind, but only
that his faculties have gone off, as it were
on a visit, or that "the man's wits have
gone away wool gathering"—as it is ex-
pressed metaphorically—to the neglect of
those duties that need attention at home.
It is very difficult to keep up a pleasant
conversation with a person of this descrip-
tion. While you are talking in the most
interested manner, his eyes soon become
fixed on vacancy, and it is evident that he
pays no more attention to what you say
than he would if you spoke Choctaw.

Some years ago there was a very learned
clergyman, anal when the bell rang for
church be was unable to find his boots.
After searching everywhere his wife dis-
covered them in the oven where, just after
a heavy bake, the good man had put them
to dry. It hardly need be added that as
boots they were afterwards of little service.

A distinguished divine would sometimes
write a letter to one person, address it to a
second and then send it to a third. No
one ever cared to loan him a horse, for he
was almost sure, if he rode out, to return
on foot without the animal. He forgot his
own weddinc, day, and went off gudgeon
fishing at the eventful hour when his bride
was waiting for him.

Absentmindedness may, conic from very
many causes, and is not necessarily the in- ,
dication of a strong or weak intellect. Sir
Isaac Newton might forget wbether lie had 1
eaten his dinner or not, because his mind
was occupied with great thoughts ; Oat
another man would be so absorbed in his
dinner that the greatest thoughts uttered,
in his presence would not receive the
slightest attention.

Some human beings waste half their
lives thinking about nothing. The power
fixing the wind upon one subject to the,
absolute exclusion of everything else, is a
rare gift.. The ability to collect the snat-
tered facultiei of the mind in a sudden'
emergency, and brieg them to bear '
and directly upon the matter in haul, is:
also a rare but most desirable gift. "-

Whatever one does he ought to give at-
tention to it. If it is not worth doing at
all, let it.go—or do it wen. Mental disci-
pline means simply the ability to concen-
trate the thoughts. The wind soon oblit-
erates the impression made upon the sand;
but the inscription that is cut in the rock
may he as legible a thousand years hence
as it is to day.

Memories of Mount Vernon.

A correspondent of the Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal writes : We wanderall through
the sac, silent mansion. We look at the
spindle-legged furniture, and at a rusty key
on the wall, the key of the bastile. We see
Washington's vest and small clothes in the
glass case, and a lock of his hair?and orig-
ihal letters by his hand and Lafayette's.
We see pretty Elenor Eusti's Wedding gift
harpsicord, that her stepfather broUght
from foreign lands for a surprise when she
left her girlhood's home. The pretty Ele-
neor is buried long ago. All traces of her
pink and white beauty have left the earth ;

here stands the dusty barpsieord, brought
by strange hands to her old Llama:. The
room that interests the most is the tiny at-
ticchamberwhere thedevoted widow passed
her days after her husbands death. A rug
and single bed Mrs. Washington had mot ,-
ed to the attic room, and here, wint-
er and summer, she watched with longing,
crazy eyes the tomb that held her dead.
There was no place for stove or grate; all
day she sat by the window, with a shawl
wrapped about her bent form, true
Martha Washington, first lady of the land !
First, in elegance in times of peace ; in
courage in time of war; in faithfulness in
time of death! All women look with ten-
derer eyes at the small marble resting-place.
than at the grander casket by their side.
One bears upon it a draped flag, cut krt the.
stone, a shield and crouching eagle; the
other only the words, "Martha, Consort of
Washington." Yet these words dim the
eyes of loving wives; they piece the. hearts
of lonely widows, and bind all true and fer-
vent womanhood close to the form that
sleeps so dreamlessly beside the one she
loved truly and long.

Strength of the Human Arm.

The powerful force of the human arm
when propelled by a hale, hearty, stalwart
man, is almost incredible. The damage it
may inflict is simply astounding, and- we
have recently had a sad, but very strikisg
demonstration of this kind in our very
midst. A few months since, when Freize
hit Andrew Weidner upon Fayette Si.,
fronting City Mall, it is said that the lat-
ter fell as suddenly as ifhe had been struck
in the vital part with an ax The bridge
of his nose was broken, he ceased to breathe
in less than ten minutes, and within a
quarter of, an hour was as dead as though
a bullet had penetrated his heart. It is
stated that Freize told an officcr that the
force of the blow was so powerful, he came
near falling from the rebound, and when
he discovered that the man was dead, he
could not realize the fact. We see it
stated in a Virginia paper that one of the
celebrated Randolph family, a near kins-
man of Thomas Jefferson, when in his
prime, could lift a thousand pounds. Our
shows and circuses generally exhibit a man
who displays wonderful feats of strength,
but we have rarely or never known an in-
stance where a single blow from the human
arm so instantaneously produced death, as
that inflicted by Freize upon Weidner.—
It should prove a sad warning to all pos-
sessed of such muscle to be extremely
guarded as to when and how they use it.
—Baltimore .3nierican.

Eccentricity of One of Mar's Moons.

An explanation of the remarkable speed
of one of the newly discovered moons of
Mars is undoubtedly needed. The trouble
with this satellite is that itgoes around its
primary about three times as fast as the
latter revolves on its axis. Unless the
circumstance can be specifically explained,
we must bid adieu to the nebular hypothe•
sis, which very few astronomers would be
willing to do at present. Professor Doo-
little, of the Coast Survey, has recently
urged, as a satisfactory explanation, a the-
ory to the effect that flielittle moon has
had its orbit shortened by the impact of
meteorites. But no evidence is brought
forward to prove that the meteors of the
early ages of the solarsystem were so stri-
kingly numerous. If they were, would they
not have left their mark in the most ancient
strata of our own planet ? Possibly, how-
ever, this new theory may strengthen an
older one that latterly has been lost sight
of, which explains the cup-like cavities in
the surface of the moon by supposing that
they were made by great teorlites falling
into our satellites while yet it was of a pasty
consistence.

Death of %4el
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NO. 24.

Mr. William Callen Bryant died at hie
residence, in New York 4 Vir4dnes4aisJune 11. Mr. Bryant *ait born it Cain%
mington, Hampshire county, Mass., Nov.
3, 1794. His father, Peter Bryant, was a
dis in guisbe clii4o7,Coltger:tallttraveled etnsSi@tralsly, tent'
time to the culture of MS mind. There
are few instances ot precocity sore - 'l2ll
markableattitymunimiedilkno_, t k tuo -

fore he was tea yeah?) 6Paj; fait& in his
font teuattortgriril"lPTlMlTngrirM"
printed two con§lti 1 —"The

j
---

----. ;lr s;1?;
Embargo," a political satire, and "The
Spanish Revolution." These patted OA
second edition the Riext year (16 09 )o, and.
in thepreface to that edition it wri foupdnecessary to certify the produCtitin ofthem
by a person so young, in order .to eesi'ove
the skepticism of the public. In,4944 14itilft-

. teenth year he wrote "Thanatopsicwhich
still holds its place in general estimation
as one of the moat impressive poems in:the ~.

language. He had in 1810 entered Wil-
liams College, where he was soon 'clintiii= '
guished for his. attaiments irt lanipsegieO, iand in polite literature. . At. the Goa ef
two years be took an honorable dismission,
and engaged in the study of law. AdatillV ,1
ted to the bar in 1815, he commeneedrass
practice in Plainfield, and-atlerwards re-.,.
moved to Great 13arringtAltri. 'Hi !pi/edify'
rose to a high rank in the Intel aid eisiooki
courts; but hie-tasees-inehne&-hinr-rather
to letters than to law. In 18171Milpriehil
"Thanatopis" was published in tie 'Artionk, ~

American Review , and introduced ligik:4p ' ,
the acquaintanoo-of-Mr:Privhard Ei.Dana,
who was one efthe tddli whicitaitte.W.Atnitii
ducted the R.lviein. Hesontrihntad,,,dlau, ,
several articles to that toefi2iiiis-vrIn 1821 he tielivered. befAro t.h .a Phi La
Kappa Society, ,pi Award Onliegei..o
didactic poem on "T,hnAgesi7 apgiois, it,.
year several of tiiipOenis were c011.,. .. in ,
a volume et esmbiftito,iim -A . 1" , . fo't .-

,him inimeciiife Fecng-iiitii9lLa,v.fpter, of,
high merit. He fenkoved t.o ttey YOilc in
1825, An& W.as etirtgidAtf an etWet-ifthe
New York Review, abbe thee.' reFerge4 •itt
the United ,StatesRofewt, to phial" he
contributed soseral-orieieieme-onel-pnemm.
In 1826 he connected' himseWititit ihe
Evening Post newspaper, underitre edi-
torial control of William Coleman. Al tilltimeiii wits tinelilieti to Federalist* Ind
Mr. Bryant songhtAo give 'it nnite ARV" ' •
more a Republican character. When how,
acquired exclusive tuntrurot ha C0h11111313, w
a few years later, he renderedit 5iec,14644

! "Democratic," taking ground in favor ,Ar,
' freedom of trades and ,i.tgaint 01 parti4l 0. 1 1
class teeslation. till'o'm 1:527-tO-18307Mr.
Brytint was sattlerated 'lin Ita66t aC.
gands and Gulign;tl: Ireiplatok in the
editorship of -the -4•Till7Nkri-li lily
saccessful annual; mntrk atilt* to.
about the same time the 'l4* :4,1'4 A,
field" and "The Skeleto&nklaveato ilea
entiled "Tales of the4Glatrber Spa?' -= In
1532 a wmplate edition. of his petunia, *AS
published in New Y;ork,,aud,la copy*, it.
reaching Washington Irving in Engjand,
he caused an edition to be printed there,-
with a laudatory preface. Trv/WP liiiiit-
generously reviewed by Jobs -1141tisti: in
B'ackwood's Magazine, and-fro-ortilit, Mr.
Bryant's reputation in Europe. has ',hood
as high as it does in his own country.

The letters writtento hie joernaldurieg
European wanderings were published in a
book called "Letters of a, Traveller," soon
after' his rettlid.' Aixiiit 1855 he pur-
chased "an old time mansion," embowered
in vines and fit-Mora, near the village ..of
Roslyn, on kong Island, where he 1ie144600
resided. In 1857" and 1858 he made
another journey to Eurepe,'wiiting lettern
to the Eettring Post, Wilk+ 'were collected-
under the title of "Letts,* frees Spein and
other Countries-7" -A Tim' 'lit ate
edition of his poems was pirblishedin 19.56,
and-in isea.a small volume atoll !dein*

1 appeaT4Linger the title of"TkirtyPenese.".
He was fr .several year* eV oil; a
translation of Homer into Eng blank
verse. The "Iliad" appeared Th-1876, end-

-the "Odyssey" in 1871, and both were ar-
most universally commended .as the: -less
English versions of the great epici• . .

Fish Culture i CA;

Brook trout culture is the mother-offish.
culture. The seem oftcttrgi3itritti are.
being serit• tetatl rafts of the wrfillt iffltyet -

fish culture is only in its 'infancy.
ing trout oilomustbave naturaladvantages.
First, a never-fai4ng spring with a good
flow of water; sgcond, u.niform tempera-
tureof water; third, a goodfall, and fourth,
a,pool not likely to be •wttslied•.ttlietlY se
vere storms. The eid custom:of llaheMerg
the spawn..o gravel is nevi," obsoiet4.—
Wire trays with the wires crossing each
other at right angles, one tenth of an inch
apart, are probably the best for hateing
trout from salmon spawn, as the fish • ire
thus enabled to fall through sa ;sacraa as
hatched. Anothermettrod-trf-nrising trout
has been successfully tried, by essraeging
the ponds in the Fall, and seleotdm
of ripe trout at different times, 111:461PPIPg
them in a pond where'they twawP•

They were then removed'afriscither *ern
substituted until there were, emit** *go
to stock the pond. Ce loixooq fepaa
to 83 per cut are. impregnated; qf
these, abouL 5per cent wellnothaveqreoph
enough to burst the shelf. Betiris thi Sac
is absorbed, about 5 per cent: tetrie will
die from swelling of the sae. Delving, die
time the fish have beet] tedieg, 20 :per
cent. more will have died, either fmqui
disease or from being eaten by their coin?

panions. Now there are fifty per Cent. left:
After four months, from 10to 15liaraint'.
more will have died, and, finally, at the end
of the first year, only 25 per aput olfi tile
original 100,000 will have survived. 4.,cep
them another year and. them_ Ira_iemain
from 5,000 to 10,000.

The Largest Rock.
Probably the largest and highest rook in

the known world is , the4outb,. Pours of
Yosemite. Standing it_ the fork of the
upper valley, it rears itself, a solid rocky
loaf, 6,000 -feet above the ground. A
more powerfel hand thanthat of Titan bas
cut *way the Eastern half, leavings sheer
precipice over a mils in height. ,14140 an
ever trod the top of this dome until last
year. Former visitors gaied in wonder;at
the spikes driven into the rocks by bittcly
spirits who had repeatedly eacleavofterto
scale it. The shreds of rope danglitik-in
the wind toid the, story of their fsklatey
Last year, However, after thOusayda et
dollars had' been spent, several persons
found their way to the top of the dome,
and last summer two sheep were discover-
ed browsing on the hitherto inaccessillia
peak. .-4-,;!) •

Tra careless application of electricity
to the human body is consteereti to be
very injurious.


